BASIC INFORMATION: Pieve di
Caminino is a large private fenced
property. Access is granted just to
guests with a reservation. The
keychain of every suite has a remote
control to open the car entrance
(first button). The gate will then close
automatically. You will find also a
passé partout key which opens all
secondary gates around the fence.
All the land you may see around is
Pieve di Caminino property, so you
are welcome to walk and explore it
(forest, vineyard, olive grove). The
gate you will find south of the pool
can be opened with the same
button on the remote central that
you will use for the main gate. We
welcome
guests
for
more
information every day from 9.30am
to 12.00pm and from 3.00pm to
6.30pm, by our office (the door at
the left of the welcome hall). On
other times, if urgent, you can
contact +39 393 3356605.

MAPS The smaller map wine, food and atmosphere shows Pieve di Caminino in the middle of its district, together with a list of
recommended restaurants, wineries and groceries. You can reach all the shown places within a driving range of 5-20 minutes.
Restaurants We have tried to build a list for selected places, both with our experience and our guests’ feedbacks. The list can be
updated every season , so please be sure to have last edition. Below every restaurant number you will find the number to book a
table (necessary on most busy evenings). Our choice’s criteria are quality of original local food, value for money and atmosphere.
Some restaurants are more informal every day places, some others are more romantic anniversary places, but all of them are very
friendly and not too sophisticated. Please let us know your own comments about these selection. Important: do not ask for the
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menu, but take what’s special there. The first place to go for a meal can be IL CORSO, 6km north of us, in Roccatederighi. The street
is the one connecting the new settlement of the town, where you will park your car, and the historic fortress, pedestrian area. Simple
country genuine food, served by Vincenzo & Alma. Fresh home made pasta (tortelli, lasagne) , wild boar (cinghiale), vegetables
from their own garden. After dinner have walk in the small historic part, not hit by mass tourism, very original in its atmosphere. Bring a
sweater also in summer, it may be windy. The paradise for a dinner out is Massa Marittima, the antique capital of Maremma. This
place worths more than a quick visit. You can spend the whole afternoon there and then stay for dinner. Lot of choice, from pizza to
steaks to typical local food. In IL BACCHINO shop you can find the selction of best wines, cheeses and cold cuts, you can have taste
them there or bring back to your suiteThe restaurant who got the highest feedback from all our guests is LOCANDA NEL CASSERO, in
Civitella. The towns worths a quick walk around the historic part, while the locanda offer really the best at a very reasonable price, in
summer on the terrace and in winter in front of the fireplace. The locanda may be closed on Tuesdays. Perfect to stop on the way
back from SIENA. In summer, if you like to match pizza with a great atmosphere, best place is IL FRANTOIO at Sticciano, a very small
antique castle-town where the director of Uffizi museum has her summer house.
Grocery shopping: When you like to enjoy the space of your suite with a meal, best place to find all what you need is Ribolla:
absolutely NOT an interesting town (it is just a brand new settlement) its COOP supermarket offers both what a green open market
and a commercial grocery can offer. It is normally open Monday to Saturday 8-8.30am to 1.00pm and then 4.00pm - 7.30-8pm (it
changes on the seasons, closed on Sundays). In case you would like a light, delicious meal by your suite on Sunday (ham, truffle
mozzarella, organic wine, and so on), in front of the coop there is an excellent small delicatessen shop open on Sunday morning,
Maremma Wine & Food.
Wine, wineries, extra virgin olive oil : We are glad to offer you a wine tasting by Morisfarms, near Massa Marittima, a famous
traditional local winery; this should be booked in advance (Monday to Friday). About extra virgin olive oil, monks where doing it in
Caminino thousand years ago, and the Marrucchi Locatelli family took their heritage in 1872: just ask!
On the back of the wine, food and atmosphere map you will find a larger view map which shows the position of Caminino in South
Tuscany , in order to plan and organize your tours.
Some quick tips:
BEST BEACH PLACE: Castiglione della Pescaia (30 minute drive), an antique village with nice sandy beaches.
FULL ONE DAY TOURS
NOT TO MISS: SIENA, choosing the panoramic antique road from Roccatederighi crossing San Galgano monastery (visit it!). On the
way back you can take the SS223 exiting at Civitella Marittima, you will be in your suite in less than an hour.
TOP WINE TOU:, San’Antimo monastery, Montalcino, Pienza , Montepulciano;
BATH & CHARME: crossing all the Morellino wine area till Saturnia, one of the most famous Italian open spa (sulfur water), where the
Romans used to bath, and then the golden triangle SOVANA - SORANO - PITIGLIANO, best group of antique cities in south Tuscany.
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